Hunter Paciﬁc International

T-Hook
Use to preserve decorative ceilings and with suspended
or non-structural ceilings.
(Product code:009)

Sales Tel: 1300 369 828 (Australia wide )
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Website: www.hunterpaciﬁc.com.au

Hunter Paciﬁc International Warehouses
New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland

Things you should consider:

Mains Power Noise Filters
May reduce noise induced into ceiling fan by electricity providers ripple control signaling (only applicable in parts of NSW or QLD).
Available in:
-750 Hz (Product code: 008)
-1050 Hz (Product code: 007)

Angled Ceiling Mount
For angled ceilings up to 38°. Only suitable for fans with 26mm diameter down rod.
Available in:
- White (Product code: 080)
- Brushed Aluminium (Product code: 082)
- Matt Black (Product code: 083)

- All electrical work must be done by licensed electricians and fans, lights and remote control receivers must be located where they can be
accessed for maintenance and ﬁtted with an isolation switch.
- Outdoor locations must be protected from wind on all sides except one. Wind and air currents will cause fan to wobble.
- Most electrical systems have noise present and this can sometimes be heard in a ceiling fan. Ripple control signals and dimmer noise may
sound like buzzing in the fan and is not caused by a defect in the fan. Noise ﬁlters may help reduce such noise.
- Decorative ﬁnishes will wear with heavy use and not regularly cleaning steel fan parts will lead to corrosion.
- Different rooms will cause different performance and fans will vary in speed a small amount.
- Modiﬁcations to the products (other than changing down rods) may void all or the warranty.
- Not installing the product according to directions may affect performance or limit warranty coverage.

Warranty
2 years In-home Warranty on all Hunter Paciﬁc International AC and DC ceiling fans, including fans with fully integrated light combinations
and DC remote controls & receivers. This warranty excludes cosmetic and corrosion damage (unless reported in the ﬁrst three months).

3 year additional Parts Only Warranty on the electric motor.
All non-integrated Hunter Paciﬁc International light kits and AC remote control systems are separately purchased accessories for AC
ceiling fans and as such are covered by our accessory parts warranty for 12 months from date of purchase.
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